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Indicted Slayer of Policeman
Alex Knapp, Who Broke Jail
Sunday, is Captured in
Valley,

Report of Committee Finding in
His Favor Adopted by Lower
Body of the State
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CHILD LABOR BILL IS
IN LINE FOR PASSAGE

THREE MEN TO SHARE
IN

(important Measure by Burg is

LARGE REWARD
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Brittain, George Faulkner and L, Longino Figure in
Fugitive Murderer's Arrest;
Offers No Resistance,

H, E.
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elections,

declaring

Lope, democrat, entitled to

Hy Mall, 50 Veins

1,1912,
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LEAD ROOSEVELT

amendment providing that the state
IN BAY STATE
should appropriate $500,000 to establish an orphan home for the support
ot the children who would be thrown
out of employment by the Itfll, but.
after ringing speeches by Messrs. Hurg
PRIMARIES
and Llewellyn, the amendment was,
on motion of Mr. Ulanchard, laid on
the table.
After the committee had risen and
reported to the house, the bin was Partisans of Both Cn nrlirlatps.
made the special order for Thursday
,
t
s
t n
afternoon at 2 o'clock, at which lime
uiaim oomroi or nepuoncan
It will In nil probability pass by a
Delegation to Chicago from
good majority.
Massachusetts,
The Senate.
Lieutenant Governor de I'taca called
the senate to order at 10 o'clock, and
after prayer by the chaplain and the CLARK HAS EASY
reading of the Journal several petiVICTORY OVER WILSON
tions against prize lighting were read,
the petitions coming from Jw Truces,
Stone Haven, Memphis, Tcnn., und
Providence, It. I.
Speaker Beats New Jersey
ine only new mil imiyuinvu tc
Governor by More Than Two
Senate Hill No. H8, by Senator Holt,
providing for a uniform rales law
to One for Preference in BaOn motion translation and printing
were dispensed with for the present
ltimore Convention,
A message from the governor was
received, announcing that he had al-

lowed Semite Hill No. 2" to become a
This is the bill
law by limitation.
providing for the payment of back
salaries to Judgo M. C. Mechem and
Clerk V. V. Newcomb, of the Seventh
judicial district. The governor gave
as his reason for not signing the bill
that he did not believe the emergency
clause, providing that the bill ahull
take effect immediately upon its pus.
age, had any proper place in the bill,
as, in his opinion, no emergency
exists such as is contemplated by the
constitution to call for this action.
Senate substitute for Senate ISII1 No.
81, the "public moneys" bill, which
was considered in committee of the
whole Monday afternoon, was next
taken up nnd read the third time.
Senator Clurk moved the passage of
the bill.
beA mild discussion took place
tween Senator Harth, on the one side,
and Senators Holt and Crampton, on

THE DAY

TAPT APPEARS TO

lly Morula Jnurnul Npeclal Leaned WIm.J
Huston, Mass., May, 1. The Mas
sachusetts preferential primaries held
in the 1,0X0 election precincts yesterday proved such a close fight in the
republican ranks between President
Tart and Colonel Itoosevelt that both
sides claimed control of the thirty-si- x
delegates to the Chicago convention and it was apparent at un early
hour this morning that un official
count would be necessary.
Champ Clark ran far ahead of Governor Woodroiv Wilson In the democratic preference while Governor Kosa
captured most of the pledged delegate.
Returns from 7S7 oul of 1,080 elec
tion precincts Avhlch
included 140
cities wards and 280 towns gave on

In session

CONGRESS.

IN

m

Month; Single Copies, 5 (.'cut.
By Carrier, 00 Cent a .Monlh.

QRQZCO MOVES

SF.X ATI!
nt 2 p, ni.

investigation
cont lulled,
Titanic
Managing Director ismny of Interna- tloiial Marine being examined.
Adjourned t B 3 7 p.. in., until
tomorrow.

ON

FEDERAL FORCES

:

ENCAM

EO NEAR

1KHSR

Met nt noon.
Resumed consideration of pnstoffice
appropriation bill with intention er
voting upon It before adjournment.
Adjourned at 7;50 p. in. until noon

T QRREON

tomorrow.

POSTlFllfiILL
AGREED

LOIR

ON

Maderistas Appear to be Preparing Only for Defense When
Attacked by the Insurrecto
Army,
em , is 4
'.

BY

DECISIVE BATTLE
EXPECTED THIS WEEK

ROUSE

Liberals Reported to be Well
Supplied with Ammunition
for Rifles and Artillery for
and
Biggest Fight of War,

Provision is Made for Parcels
Post; Many Regulations Pro-

posed for Newspapers
Their Publication-Usages- ,

Illy Morning .Imirnul
l
wire.J
n uriiiiiKn'ii, April
ii,
The perfected postoiflee appropriation bill as
agreed upon niter a session of the
house which lasied until 7 r, o o'clock
tonight contained sev eral new features
of legislation advocated bv the maNpcc-lii-

It

Morning Jnnrnnt ttperlnl 1mh4 Wln.
At itched Front, Ksenlon,
Mexico,
April 30. '''ho southon advance
Sunday by the rebel army, is now
well under way and the Indications
are that within three or four days
orozco's force will he. In striking dis-

be-Ki- m

tance of the federals in the neighborhood of Torreon.
Scouts report that Huerta's men aprule, which prevented federal em- pear to be preparing for defense, alployes in the postal service front com- though the possibility of a conflict
plaining to eonuress of their treat-men- t. with a government force on the road
( otmty.
ative session.
remains the advance iiiovmeut toThe publlrv moneys bill had been
The bll also contains a provision ward tlm south for which the rebels
taken but a short time to arrive at considered by the senate In commitwhich would compel
newspapers, have been planning assiduously slncu
tee of the whole on Monday and all
Mcintosh.
defeat of the federal forces at
niauuzlnes and other publications to the
Til" car was provided with addi- that was left to do today was to record
1 iirral
begun Sunday morning when
publish the names of their owners.
tional , gasoline and lul rieating oil, the formal vote In its favor. There
Colonel
Jose Flores Aluturrea' column
bill,
The
championed
Represenbv
passage
and a .spare tire, for use in caso of was little discussion over the
tative tlatnhard vvas iimended by Rep- waa dispatched from Ksenlon to reneed, and was equipped with plenty of the bill, and only one vote was cast
Inforce
General Sulazar at Sierra Mo- Allen,
resentative
of
so
tlhio,
that
ot urn's and ammunition, as well as against it.
dally papers are required !,, publish Jada and 2,500 cavalry under Gener
As forecasted hy The Morning Jourmanacles, etc., for handling the
this information in but one Issue a als Arguniendci and Campos were ent
r should lie prove obstreperous.
nal Tuesday, Kemigln Lopez will retain
week. The Itarnhurd bill ulso pro- south to Join tho force of 1.100 men
A messaRe was received from
presidential preference:
the his seat in the house until the end of
vides
ail editorial or reading with which General Murlllo ha been
driver from Tlieras at 11:45 last the session.
51,420. matter,that
Taft, r,2,G43;
Itoosevelt,
other, as to whether the emerthe
w
money has been re- harrasslng the federals In the vicinity
for
night. The party then expected to be
Late Tuesday night. It looked as if gency clause; should be- in the bill. These same precincts lor delegates at celveel must hich
HcrmeJIIlo. General Luis Fernando
be
labeled "aelvertlsei- - of
in Mcintosh by 11!: 30 this morning, there would be two reports of the
waa 'moved up from Hellanu and will
liaxter, heading the ment."
as large gave;
explnined
Senator
that
be
Harth
but experienced short delays 011 the committee on privileges and elect Inns, heartily
pledged
starrlson
Ksenlon.
ticket, 53,21111;
Colonel
Cuesar
in favor of the bill as a itoosevelt
A compromise op the parcels post
road.
Cnitnles with 1,2
but another meeting of the commit- whole, though there are some features Crane, heading the Taft pledged and express
nun
at Ttellunc,
provisions
most
occupied
The news that Goulet hail been ap- tee was held this morning, and those
group, 4,ort.
of the time of the debut" and vvas has goiio westward to Intercept a force
prehended created considerable ex- who had threatened to tile a minority of It which ho did not entirely
gave:
emer
which
was
same
Clark,
of
chief
the
districts
These
agreed
to urter numerous unienilinenis ot fedorula under (Jeneral Trucy Allcitement last nlKht, and it
bert, whii was said to be coming north
report were brought Into line.
gency section. Senators Holt and 2i,H3; Wilson. 11,54,
been
had
voted
As
bill
down.
tho
crowd assembled to see the officers
from Muplml along practically tho
The report recited the fact (hat, Crampton argued that the legislature
For the democratic delegates at was perfected In
of the same route which led to his undoing
off.
after hearing evidence in the contest lis the sole and supreme judge of large: Cotighlin, (pledged to Fuss), whole the parcels committee
post and express nt tho
battles of San Pedro- nnd Ato- and eliminating all Illegal votes what constitute an emergency, nnd 23.87"; ( Williams, (for primary pref- questions nre given to comiiiitlee of
S11I1KII K S CI tifK i.iU.ns
lonilcoj the lust week of March.
"
known to have been cast on both Senator Crampton CHlled attention to erence), 9,14 7.
l
ll.SI it; ATION
three senators and thri'e reprtenta-tlve- s
The, rebel artillery under
Major
Rides, it developed that Instead of the the fact that if the bill should not go
for study and report to the next Luis Lavulle
Taft was leading lloosevell In the
Tile sheriff's of! Ice yesti rday cono
Cnseo will remain at
Marcelino C Martlnei. into effect until next September the First, Second, Third, Sixth, Eighth, session of congress.
ducted an official investigation mi to Contestant,
until such time as it is needed at
having a majority, the majority of state would lose live months' interest Tenth, Kleventh und Thirteenth dis
In the tuctifltime a rural route par the front.
the manner of Gimlet's ennpe. and Mr. Lopex
appeared to be 88 Instead on the public moneys.
Its
tricts. This left Itoosevelt aheud ill cels post service is provided.
discovered several features of a startNot only has the advance from tho
26, as was shown on the face of
ling nature,
Senators Mahry nnd Evans objected the Fourth, Fifth, Seventh, Ninth, rates are irlve cents for Ihe first north begun, but It Is said that Torin the liist place, the of
returns.
the
The motion to adopt the to the state helng limited to 3 per cent Twelfth and Fourteenth districts.
pound and one cent for each addi- reon is being menaced
burs whii li were supposed to have report
from the South
of the committee was made by interest on
The vote for Senator l a Follcltfl tional pounds up to eleven pounds. and west by 3,000 rebel from thelji-guu- a
been taken hy the escaping prisoner
the funds deposited by It,
ware found hidden in one of the st.al Mr. Toombs, nn organization republ- and thought there should he no max- was small, reaching only 1,271 In 787 All of this mall mutter be confined to
district. Men who know the
rural route service,
cages in the "bull p n." from which ican, and was carried without a
imum limit to the Interest that the precincts.
country thoroughly and who have en
vole.
A
general
Is
port
rate
of
parei
COO
state should receive. So strong
Goulet escaped. It is lnii"Ved that
viable reputations as fighting men,
Taft carried lioston by about
It is not known when reports will Senator Evans'
these were to be used as eapons in
to this fea- voles but the eastern towns, including twelve cents a pound for eleven rebel leaders In tho field, are confi
an attack on the jailer and guards in be made on the other two cases, but ture of the bill that he voted against munv In the Capo Cod and Plymouth pounds Is provided.
dent of tho outcome of the move- A pri posul by Representative
a later altiiupt to i
ment.
Thi se bnrsj it is safe to predict that unless the It. Tho bill was finally passed, howlined' up slrongly lor ltoose-v- i
districts
of Georgia, to prevent the
were e01Jl.se. .ted
the Investigating committee on privilege and elections ever, by a vote of 19 to 1.
It, w hile the central
portion vvas
They waited tinlll they were ready,
circulation In dry territory of news they say, and believe
officers and will i'01.11 important evl-- j takes early action on them, tho cases
the capituSenator Mahry introduced a motion evenly split.
papers containing liquor advertise lation of Torreon und that
ilej.ee In liie action v, him will prob-- j will be withdrawn from their consid-- j In writing .providing that
lis occupation
The total vote for the two candithe printing
wus defeated.
ments
ably be i.rii:;;!U again.' t I he other eratlon and referred to the
by the liberal forces is but a mutter
committee shall prepare specifications dates vvas about fifty per cent of tnut
prison, ip tor aiding Goulet In t scape, lul committee on ways and means. It to lie submitted to the various print polled by the! republican candidate
of days. The')' hope to destroy utterly
is equally safe to predict that Messrs. ing concerns
.,any i i the men are Miorl-terthe federal uriuy under General
of
and Simla for governor last November.
prisoners, l ul. for their ampliclty In casartos and Martinez, the two other Ke with a view Albtiiiiertue
to ascertaining the cost
The situation led to considerable) LA FOLLETTE MAKES Hiierla. The entire rebel force la Well
tlie deliver) are now h'k
to get much democrats whose seats are being con- of having the record of the senate, In
supplied Willi ammunition for both
discussion as lo what would be the atorigin- - tested, will remain Just where they Cuming
ea tivaii tlx
heavier
rifles and big guns mid ha ample)
are for the remainder of the session. uon ot ine debates, printed. On mo- - titude In case the final result showed
ally had.
food and forage for men nnd horses.
lion tne motion wus that the voters preferred Taft foi
(ho p.,w whlel The house combination seems to be laid on ncnuior
The ri'in.iind
Federal scout appealed Sunday
eight
the
table.
president but instructed the
STRONG
was used 1, r the civ.it.c
within three miles of Colonel
has beii more strongly entrenched now than
fconator Htilzer Introduced
Senate delegates at large for Itoosevelt.
Ch miles' camp at Rellaiio and In tho
found, most of it 'ti '.he ir"icf, be ever before, and there is no immediate
the
danger that its power will be weak- Resolution Xo. 6, providing for the Many were of theto opinion thatmight
tween two crora-bar- s
In the window
skirmish which followed their disitoosevelt
appointment of a committee of three delegate's pledged
covery while nueinptiuu to cut the
ened.
It cl.'o will be used as evidence.
preference
of
senators to investigate the question of disregard the expression
telegraph w ires, wounded one of C'an- (iillil Labor Hill Debated.
CALIFORNIA
text books. In explaining his resolu by the voters for Taft, nlthopgh it was
iles' sc outs and escaped.
k ai i ikm:
k.iu
t'nder the able leadershiD of John tion senator Sulzer slated that in admitted that the Itoosevelt members
Acting on advices that a column ot
MMV
were
Huron Hurg, of liernalillo county, the Albuquerque there had been
much of the legislature and lenders
some 200 federals was moving toward
trough! out thv child labor bill went through the com- complaint both by
Tlie inv t u!.iiU(
mainly responsible for the new presidealers
and
liur
:i
all done mittee of the whole in the house with- chasers as to
fact that th' kiwI!ik
Rudolph Spreckles Comes Out the state of chihuahua from Sonors
the high price of school dential primary law,
by way of Sahiiiirlpa, orders
were
Sunday afternoon, luf niie inforn.a- - out a single amendment,
books, and that dealers were required
except
from
several
those
districts
tht.
Heturns
in Letter Against Governor issued today for the dispatch of a
tion regarding practically every de- - which had been made by the ways to give bond to sell the books
2 a. m. follow:
at
delegates
on
cer
at
a
column
similar proportions to meet
tail of tile escape was obtained from and means committee, to which It tain price.
He desired an invest!
Johnson and Favoring Wis- the rebelof force.
First fiii out of 102 precincts;
The men
will
bo
a confession by one of the short-terbeen referred, for the purpose jf uon to determine whether the state Taft, 3.fifi2; Itoosevelt. 8a.
had
taken from the garrison nt Casaa
.
.......
.men .01 to his part in the affair, and strengthening it. The bill is
.
Senator,
consin
eif
78 precincts:
42
out
Second
was
one
way
any
of
oi
in
"'""
eeiuaiixatiun
Is
rea disposition to
Grande. There
while man) d 'tails are withheld, il was the most advanced
that has responsible for this state of nffnlrs. un Taft, 3.83,1; Uoosevedt, 2,r,4l.
gard the report of the fede ral advance
stated jesu rday that several elucs an ever been enac ted measures
.lenjrniil Hix-- lnl I mse-3.1
67
precincts:
Mnrnln
out
motion
by
any
llr
Thiril
of
lr
of
Holt
Senator
state
and
the
resolution
from
that cpiartcr as baseless.
! the outside aid pro- to the source
San Francisco, April Ju. Senator
represents the
thought of the was referred to the committee on edu- Taft, 2,5118; Itoosevelt.
As far south as Yerino on the Una
vlded have been discovered and will most enlightenedbest
La
M.
Follotte will speak nt of the Mexican Central,
Fourth 31 out of 72 preilnets: Robert
students on the sub- cation.
territory
pro ha ly result in arrests.
the Dixon May Day 'fair tomorrow Is now dominated by the ihe
ject of child
The senate then adjourned until S Uoosevedt, 3,038; Taft, 2,200.
legislation, bcla-- r in
ami
liberals
The ynv. lng of the liars be gun at 3 substance a labor
on.
hi)
In the evening
will i the ir force exti ml far to the left
9
nt of
precincts: nfleriii
model bill recommended o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Filth 4
o'clock Sunday afternoon, and was by the national conference
talk in Sacramento.
Itoosevelt, 3,".r.4; Taft, 3,077.
and right.
of comThe House.
The officers
conoeniiiiat.il by
State Treasurer Andrew H. Dahl.
Re ports from the fe deral base at
Sixth 41 out of flf precincts:
The house started off at a rattlinu
ray th. y know who did the sawin?. missioners on uniform state laws.
lie
Wisconsin,
of
re today and Torreon Indicate that the gavernment
arrived
Koosevelt, 3,fiMI; Taft, 3.:f2!l.
.Mr. Iturg, who Introduced the bill, pace this afternoon
but dooiine to name the man. No
and almost mad
will
campaign
La
for
2S out of
72 precincts:
Folbtte the troops propose lo await the coming of
Seventh
prisoners oiher than Goulet escaped and had charge of It on the lioor of a record for quick work, three hills Roosevelt, 3.4M; Taft, 3.331.
northern end of I be state.
the re lie Is.
because nope cared to take the the house, showed splendid qualities neing passed and an immense amount
a
Issued
In
statement
from .a
Klghth
II out of 71 precincts:
one story that was brought through
chance of being r aptured aticl hav- - or leadeiship. Only three times dur- of routine work disposed of.
today,
7HK.
headiUiirters
lette
here
the intc'rvening retrioti by scout to
The reading of the journal wus Taft, HI 7: Itoosevelt
lng terms added to their present ing the debate was there an effort to
urged
dolph
Spreckels
nun
ami
S2
out of 8fi precincts:
day was thai Saturday there occurred
Ninth
make any material amendments to dispensed with and a petition from Itoosevelt,
sentenc es for breaking jail.
men voters of California not .to
1.40U; Taft, 1,3.17.
between nut troop
nf government
the teachers' association of Valencia
Sergeant of the Mounted I'ollee the bill. The first was when Mr county,
blindly
low
Ihe
men
who,
after
Tenth KS cut of 80 precincts:
volunteer an impromptu flaht that
urging the passage of a proJi hn V. Collier, w ith James Martin, Catron sought to strike out the profighting
bravely
to
our
rid
of
so
state
resolteel In (he killing of severs!, tha
hibition law, two petitions against Tafl. 3.958; Itoosevelt. 3..MI2.
a former member of the city police visions, which prohibits any child prlie
1 wo
delegates idectecl the Southern Pacific machine, are wounding of others und the disable
Kleventh
force and anotln r f'b r. spent the under the age of 1 years from en- cltlxensfighting and a petition from the for Taft.
now assuming the role of dictators."
n. out nf all.
to the story
protesting
luitotiu.bile gaging in professional theatrical per- agiinsi of Taos county.
11101 n;ng yesterday in an
After asserting tlmt Governor Ihe Kioiip made- up of rallroacf. men,
Twelfth
li out of 61 precinct a: Johnson
closing m a railroad depot
'
on the mesa, running ilovu the clues formance, advancing as an argument in tnatthecounty,
supporters
ami
his
had
tiioiustvh-e- l
and another of
were received and Itoosevelt, 1.04 4: Taft, .'S.
tha
brought in last night and yesterday that some of the best theatrical com- read.
Imously Kelected La Follette as their! "Aniirlllos." were repairing a brldgf
2 7 out of 04 precinct:
Thirteenth
regarding a man v .11 the re hci an- panies on the road would be kept out
presidential
only
to
choice
drop
blin
some
1,U07.
mil.The reports of the committee on Taft, 1.2.i6; Itoosevelt,
distant e,uth of Vermo,
swereel the description if Goulet. of New Mexico by such a law.
privilege
the men lieL'an a dispute re- Fourteenth 48 out of 94 precincts. ct the time of the gove rnor's eastern
and elections, recommendr.
The ir efforts were fruilbt.
i seis
spre-gai'ellng
irip
Mr. Hurg, ably seconded
.
Mr.
in
1,937.
ing
2.877;
by Mr.
rations. A fist fisht resulted
Taft.
that Mr. Lopc-x- of Mora county, Koosevelt.
in Llewellyn,
the y returnee p' the- city
i
these party leaders lmiiiediiit' in a risli tie the place where their
resisted the retain his eat, win received
vigorously
and
ly sought to iindiTinlne I,a I'ollette's arm
the
hud been left and brisk fight-bi- n
Mr. Hurg told of the adopted.
amendment.
(MIKIIHIMIII I.FAKS IX
of the great harm to public morals that had
Captain Fred Fornctf
at close- rantie. The battle ws
PRIM HIKS strength In this state by giving out
The committee on ways and means
riOHII
te
roni the
inoanted poiice c:. ;lie ill
the eff'st that he stoppol
an escort of regular, who
done the eastern state-- s by the submitted a favorable report on SenJacksonville. Fla.. April 30. Re- misstatement
has suffered a phvsleal break-dowsouth last nighty and announced his in- - appearance of children in vaudeville ate Hill 112, better known a
iipproac him; at the lime on .
fre in the presidential primaries
turns
the
lentil n of taking a hand in the base and other theatrical
train from the south.
performance, printing hill, appropriating HI, 500 held in this state today with W'oeedrow
south and stated that thirty other
lei
if pietsii.le. He expect
for the printing of the legislature, and Wilson and fisc.ir I'ncb rwood as the THREATENED STRIKE
states
had
T
ami itic.tNM i
irom Knineiiy. working aioig the line adopted a similar prohibition. Major under a suspcslon of the I uVes. the only participant, were meager at
IS AVERTED
m i i iv m
of the New Mexico Central from its I Jewell) n stated that, in his opinion. Mil was read the third time and pass- midnight. Few precincts had been re.
'
tion with the Santa Ke. I"it this
M..hl... Ark.. April
int.
Insult to
New- Yolk. April 30.
one of the most Important ed by a vote of 4". to 1, Mr. Itaca. of ported complete, but these and the
The threat, li
d.-- i
le.pmenls last night chanced his feature
far as ed strike of engineer "f the- - fiftv which Amerlean men and wemen have
vote of eelher precincts a
of the hill. The ame ndment s" "do va 1, voting in the negative.
bee n subjected in Mexico anil the dan-i.- it
plans.
that t'nderwood railroad enM of
ine roiiowtng comnutte reports counted, Indii-iitewas veeted down by an overwhelming
was
ere
surrounding them should Impel
adopted.
Mir.u.i'r. L.a .ro. tliv foiiiur depu- majority.
and
was leading by a fair majority. The tonitht ley the signing of an rr
The Judiciary committee reported I allot was more than two feet
li. MoJiciay fjw a mr.n on the
ty
the I'nited Stat.' to end relief
ng ment
twel
ononitle.the
Mr.
sought
Xlchoi
to
Gou-I
have stricken House K
7 favorably.
c n elited
hein he s Id answered
te
This statement,
mesJi.
Mr.
and It takes four to si minute to representing the railroad and hibi- front the bill the provision which pro
The committee on state affair re- count
Hernard Seewyer.
let's d scription. arrived at l' a
printed la tha
one vote. Anything like comhibit
employment
the
of anyon1 ported House itill
favorably. The plete figures on the veete are not exTuesday noVnlng at Z o'cloclt. and j
The arbitration committee will i"ii- - .Mobile Hem today.
a rail- same committee reported House Hill
gathe red a lor. e of nu n to r.vjf h the under the age of II year
Mrs. Sawyer
for thre- - year a
pected before Wednesday night.
eif seven members, one from that
telegraph
operator,
road
arming that
favorably, tneae two
rrom e'eve lopmenls j
and I
resident of Chihuahua. She i quoted
nncn'jH mui'-railroads, one. Irom the enitinee-and
vich
Is
dange
work
rou
onerous,
bills,
not
or
together, are the hills aimed
l nil"ar "i "1
(the other five to tee appointed by the as saying; that Amerh-x- n
ImM to Hcs(.
iiewypapera
lat n vht it
lr. Icr-n- s
and th!t many deserving young men to prevent white slavery.
Chicago. April 30. The funeral of two. If the two fall to aKfee on the have not told half thr truth of .conhad is.ci thai pel:, t t y that lime.
women
ways
Is
and
deprived
The committee on
would b
of emand mean the late Dr. I. K. Pearson, aged five. Chief Justice White,
'c.psid r..l !e of a ser.saMe.n
Commis- dition In Mexico.
favorably. philanthropist, who distributed
th.- - furthe r tl. 'ails .! the ployment Jf the necnlon was adopted. reported House Hill '101
1 wh-Judge
Nelll and
sioner of
"I have witnessed terrible scene.-a- ya
Tlurg
out
Mr.
Mr.
Mullen argued, on
and
a
InveMieaiie.n in the Jail are given
held Knapp will le asked to make the
to small college,
Mr. Sawyer. "In the nilainjr
the contrary, that the bill U a much
(CoarUnneal
country, w her many Americana
in the suburb of Hinsdale today.
face 4, Colu ma
f..r pui iieaiieii.
the seat which he has held since the
began, and the discussion in
committee of the whole in the house
of the llurg child labor bill were the
(principal features of today's legisl;

session
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was an abrogation (,r the nil,
described by demi;cr,UH as a "gag
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latter

appeared nervous and his appearance showed he had been on
the road for mime time, as he
was coveted "'ith dust, had no
coal and was nearly exhausted
Realizing
He ate ravenously.
that Unity had probably recognized him, the man who proved
later to he Goulet, suddenly concluded his supper and announced
he had changed his mind about
staying all nlsht. He paid for
hi meal and asked the way to
EManeiii.
Directed south he left 0
the hotel, walking ah ns the New
Mexieal Central tracks.
ltratain. a
In the meantime
farmer residing a mile and a
half west of here, had arrived.
I'.riltain had recognized fioulct,
who had stopped at a neighboring farm house late in the afternoon, and he followed him into
Mcintosh, where he informed
Faulkner and Longinn of the
belief thin, the man was Cou-I'- t.
They Immediately armed
thi rm.elvcs and w ent in pursuit
"f the man who had started
south down the railroad track.
They soon overtook and arreslcd
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Goulet at first denied he was
a
'he fugitive muroen r and t
time had his captors guessing as
to whether they had the right
they
ni.m.
when
lit wevcr.
brought him back here and
placed him under guard in tne
depot, they made a closer examination of him, and disc civ creel
th. stiff little .:iger on the
ht hand,
ihe prisoner then
H'ltcitted he wan Goulet.
I'rittain. Faulkner and Lor.gi
re
f" "ill share in the
ward offi red for Goulet' dp
tare.

t,,
r
UOmmiliee

Spclal Dlfcpatili In Liio Mornlnn .luiirnnl.1
Santa Ke, N. M., April .10. The.
final passage by the senate of the public
moneys bill, the adoption by the house
of the report of the committee on
THP.OIUtHK (iOl'I.KT.
'Indicted Murderer, Who Made Sen
sational IM'apc I'roin Jail Sandaj
J'.vcnina, ami Who- - Was I Cecil pt tired l.:ist Xiiilit Near Mcliitosli,
c

Company,
Central
Railroad
where he was held ' a prisoner
during the night, pending the arrival of Sherilf Jesus Komero, of
H rnalillo county; Chief of Police Thomas Alollllin, of
and Sergeant John W.
Collier,
of the New Mexico
Mounted IJol!ci, who left fur
this place within un hour' after
iel phone
Ik In"
advised
of the cuptuje of Goulet. Tne officers made the trip overland in
an automobile, fri.ni Albuquerque, arriving at hi) early hour
this morning. The Albuquerque
officers positively identified the
suspect nriesied us Coitlit.
of the fugiThe capture
t ff c
murderer was
tive
I'to
without a struggle.
arrived here about 6:Sl, p. m.,
coming from the west. Ha stop-peat the Mi Ibtosh hotel,
by W. 11. Peaty, stating
he wanted slipper and a room
for the night. However, while,
eating supper, Itealy, who had
been warned to lie on the look
out for fioulct, and w ho had received a description and picture
of the escaped murderer, recognized Ills sliest 118 a man closely
The

i

der for Thursday,

privileges

Goulet.

t

UeDaiea in
Whole and Made Special

I

Special to the Journal.
Mcintosh. X. M., alny I.
Theodore Ciouk't, the iriiiicted
murderer who eseape'i Sunday
from the Bernalillo county jail
m AlhuiUcriue, was captured a
short distance south of Moln-- P
sh ahout 7:30 o'clock lust evening.
The fugitive slayer surrendered
without
res'slanec
when commanded to do ho at the
point of (TU113 in the hands of II.
K.
Krittaiti,
Hi'oi'Kt Faulkner
and 1.. Longino. He was brought
by
und
his c;.ltors
back here
placed under a heavy guurd In
the depot of the New Mexico

resembling

in the interest of the general public as
for the protection or children, and
that railroad companies should be required to employ men for such work
and pay them a mn' wages. This
amendment was also defeated.
After the whole bill had been read,
Mr. Jkldmore attempted to "lhugh it
out or court'' by Introducing an
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'n .order tr iu,.nt;fy the prisoner
"ni p. bring him back ! this Hy. a
"rty of offjeer.
Sheriff
Jeus l:..niro. Chief miidins
of Police Thomas
''liiihn. of Albuquerque, and Mounted I'oli, eman
John Collier, left here
"t niht alMiut 9 orliif k, almost
hirty minute
to the dot after the
':"'t Msram hn leen re eived from
J W. lirittiin,
announcing the capture
he n iMiing man.
aiitomol.ilo employed
"iif
of tiakfy Clifford
taxiealm and was
"tn-- n
ty Louis Clifford. From the
";i' it
r,t up ihn Central menne
WU ua the way
out, it would hiv.
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DEFEATED
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iii

iu r,vno

WITH MUCH

Iiik lnlcf In emit liil rvetitlnn y til"
ot crnmi nl,
rcfiiKees
Washluirinn
from Slnslnu mid Hmiorii continue M
Moat of thoKe how leav
Arrive
ing .Mexico hnd Intended to remain
here thr'Mitilidut the trouble.
Aline, nnd stores operated by American In northwestern Mexico nr being closed In hule and rancher, an-

BETTER EOUIPMEM T

cathedral tower hlllled forth the rail
to battle.
Door
were linrrlciuled.
ahtittera
IS DEMANDED OfJ
rlnnared on wtndowa and all
Teplc buried itaelf w ithin ll
walla, while the handful of
defendera KHthered thernaelvea Into
one couchnnt innna ready lo receive
TfiANSATLANTIC
tho onalauKht of (liierrero'a order.
It B not Ions; In mining. Kven n
the echoea of the lirat huarle rail died
Into the aharuer command in om-Pre. three
nuichlna auim
reaponded with tin opening rattle thutl
anon
B
droning purr. Th.rl
young gunner of the federal army I
nan tne range und the elevation
Bruce Ismay Promises He
reb.
ela began to full by one. nnd lwo.
Take Matter Ud with
here nnd there, then by aipiada u the
roae from the furrow ot
HaHiiant
Constructors of Big Ships on
the fallow Held lo run forward ten
.varda and then to drop ugnin Into the
Return to Europe,
ahelterlng earth.
Deaplto the hall of deatruclion raging through the rntika the rebel
E. J.DUNN PLACED IN

LINES
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hulf-hldde- n

REBELS

flanjter exists."

mrt'.rix inv imi
i:ih
' NotfnU'K, An.. April

1

.In at

.

Mower.

l.H.HT

trnpic
tin the coolneux of the
fvenliiK beuiin to aettle over the aun
burned valley, tho hutrlca In th

L
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AT
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ruahed on, aeeinlrigly

inereaalng

In

CUSTODY

until they were within 200
arda of the atone walla which hid the
nmcnine gun and the waiting cavalry. Then, for ne brief instant the
WEST COAST
rsporllnu thi-l- r cattle In I ho Inlied
aong of the rapid flrera cenaed; the
Stales K raphliy im possible.
biigloH rry of 'FueKo roue, hung for
Today's business m Ihe A merit
mi Inalant and. ,. It merged Into the
custom house Includes the ciilrv of
"Mcxlciinoa ui grlto de Cnerra!" the
more than Jt.flUO bend of rut In nf he Besiegers
with eiivulry, aabrea nnd enrbinea
Are Routed
ahealhed
ill
on
nirKH.Olin.
of
whhb
value
but with revolver In each hand and
by
of
Life
fed
rolle,
Loss
Great
were
13,"
bridle rein huK about their neeka,
After Prolonged leaped forth Into Ihe
Garrison
eral
horde.
Ut .NM'tiltT III'MUCM
Siege.
hTOI'H XV h
Illl.f.O
It wna a ahort aully. Intended to be
numb.-rK-

teiaaii.-i-

When you open a Blatz bottle there will b
satisfaction and health in store for you and
yours. Partake of it as freely as you like, you
cannct help but have faith in its merits as an

hone&t, delightful beverage of

OF OFFICER

Rescued Passengers Continue!
Testimony Before Senate In
vestigating Committee Until!
Adjournment is Taken,

I

rare tonic properties.

It should be irt your home for hospitality's
sake, at least. Phone for a case.
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By Morning .lunrniil Miwelal Leaned Wire.l
WnahinKton. April 30. Mor.. nr..
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Mez, W.

and

rebel

auipriae nnd the crinkling revolver,

signatures, have h greed to observe the
"To assist the officers in the
following seven rules:
charge of their daily duties.
"To try each day to do some good
"To avoid and prevent
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Complimentary tickets may he s cured at nil ntito and hlcycle dealers
You are
Invited to intend a novel and interesting entertain-incu- t
conslstins of a series of motion pictures vividly iKii
thoso
In the grent rubber forests of Ilrnzll Hun lnii t.. ,i.
i,i, .i.
giilhcrlii" ot criule i iibhcr liy the native South .Vjiu-ran Imlinn. Also
nioiioii views oi tne
iwessnry to huihl an uutoinoliile tire,
sturlliia: with the crude iiuiicrial mill working up to the finished pro.
duct.
A I. SO
VKHS IXDIAXAI'OI JS A I'Tf ) HACKS AT IXDIAXATOUS

MtmmmioMK.

There Is not a dull moment from the start to the fiusli of this entertainment which takes nhoiit an hour to present. It do-- not ctinMnnt-l.riaimt helore you the name til any particular
maker ami etui
l
Im
mill enjoyed by all. Jiouhly interesting of course, to tlir
s
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profane laiiKimKe,
other, assist the
our power tu nn.
prison reform ami

ELKS' THEATRE
May ht, 8:15 O'clock
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uwr of automobile tires.

fTfie B F. Goodrich Co., Akron, Ohio.
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Hear Lindsey,

'JteKtt's

Judge"

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Saturday, May
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North Firsl Street

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,
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NEW MEXICO.
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disorderly-conduct-

deed.
"To act aside from each day a ccr
"To refrain from
lain lime for the study of pure and
"To respect each
noble (bought.
weuk, and do all In
"To assist each other
matters lift. the principles of
of grievance.
the policies of our

i:hvi:nti.

ikuih

17N.Coorer AvePhono 142

1X5-- 1

by an equipment of raft that automu
tlcnlly would flout clear of a alnk
would have permitted ll had lie
mi m oi n.ii i ci ami aimoKt n
o
laden
ARE
veaaei anil the construction of known.
200
with dealh a the Inianiry rifle that great pnaaenRer
to bring away Americans who ilesln
ateamer with double
Colonel Oracle aald that when he
SLAIN IN ASSAULT covered their outward ruah did their nulla and extended
lo leiivrt the country, came Into thi
water-tigh- t
com retreated toward the stem because of
work, well, and many
a
rebel
fell
to'nlKhi.
bor
partment
hai
all thesa reforms are in the advancing water he was met by
without time to r'.
hltnac-lor to dicated today before the
Captain Frank ! Kl.v, I'.
the
senate Com- h "mnas of humanity," swarming up
mutter
the
of
nmrie
his
I'arely
tiod.
lluford,
In
do.
of
the
officer
charae
Assailants Composed of Bandit lo the flrat line of rebela th.U trlnle mittee. Investigating the Titanli: dis- from the lower tluckH.
cllned to wf' how lonst the runnel
aster, will rollow In the Immediate
"Amonff them were many women,"
Organizations and Not Part charge reached when the aiibrea were future.
would remain here,
the witness Bald, "although we bedruwn.
Kor them llm imicheltcM of
To a niicry n to whether Claude F.
J. Itruce Istnay, mttnager of the In lieved all women were taken off."
were no match and with
of. Forces Operating Under the ntlai-kerJtiyanl, the tnte department nflleliil,
Mr. Dickinson II. Wallop, of Dow
full mm swooping blow the mounted ternational Mercantile Marine ComWtl due to fUltmrK hrre.-npt.iln F.ly
Mich., u bride on the Titanic
Oiozco,
police cut their wuy to the Mccond pany, told the committee that In his nline,
only replied:
"Who In Mr. Cuynnt?"
w
ho was saved with her hushuivli, told
line, where they turned, und. ninl.l opinion this would be done.
He promised to tako up the oues- - of the wreck and her experiences in
a vvhiKtllng hull of bullet, rodo for
MUXK
MVi:ilXMi:XT
tlon with the conatructor.t of the ble tho rescue.
llr Miirnlnir Juiininl HiwInI Ijuwt Wlrr.f Ihelr Uvea to the cover
of
the
walla.
i!H.
April
thy llllflel
leple, Ml'K.,
Mrs, i;inlif.p said she tmd her hus
ixi
The rebel thinking the force of the liner as soon ns he returned to Knc- With 220 ileiid
band were talking with Mrs. John
Innd.
Mcxlfri City, April 3d. Thf forclun to Kl I'imo, April
gnriiaon
bad
Into
retreated
the
euiir
wounded,
I
olfii
roniTni'il ov-tlx' n portfil nnd more thiin thin niiinher
Tho bend of the most powerful Jacob AHtc.r when Captain Smith
tel a wa the cuHtoiii of the garrl
Hppeurnni'r off tho Wfnt loiint
of! mtiny of wluun were iirinlde even to aona under the Iilns regime,
shipping combination in the world came along and spoke in an tindtr- foi
hntlle,
bund
Held
of
it
thr worBlilpii. 11'iMnnnrni hhi'Mx' eriiwl from the
ahared todays testimony with 10. J. tone to Colonel Astor. The latter,
of lowed in a headlong chnrge. A lew Dunn, or
huvm t'-i- i IriNiriii'tiMl to uncertain their of 2.000 relielM, uudi r loniiiNitid
Mrs. Hlshop said, told the group to
New York, a largo shipper.
yard
they
gained,
fifty,
then
then
eom
been
Miniiiel liueriero, liiive
Identity.
Senator Hmlth found Mr. Dunn a put on life belt,, alter which they
guna
from
machine
and
well
rifle,
pletely
A rntiior kiih current tonight Ihut
routeil by th Knrrlnon of lhl
recalcitrant witness, and discharged went on deck.
Manuel I'lilcru, Hie new auilnmnddor ety, iilib d by Iho pollen of th loeul concealed behind thick a,tone walla him In charge of a sergeant-nt-nrm"An officer took me by the arm
perfectly
alghted
oper
and
carefully
to tne i mien Muled unN pemnnit iuhi commundcry.
give the und told me to get Into the boat
not
ated,
came
n of dry bouglm boeause Dunn would
a
kle
crin
t
H'MMhlniton
nnd for (hut
ItrHt
quickly," said she, "und my husband
The Hll.uk licuim on Wedneadny
fluine-aweforeat, a ripple thnt source of his Information to the effect was pushed
renson hHd no bepn recelveil, KoreiKH April 24th, the rebela iippeiirliitf in th" In a
In with me. There were
becanui a roar and that turned from that he had known of the disaster to
Mlnlwler ljociirnln fhI,I It wna
hllla aurroundlnjr Tetilc on the duy
the Tltunle twelve hours before It was twelve women, thirteen men and
fur ui h to be the eitxe, un- preyloua nnd ileliiiin.l lllif the Miirren file Into a wave of leaden death. Tho announced
three members of the crew. There
publicly,
rebela fell like leave
but on they
lit, k Honor t'ulern or Mexico had
drr of llm Knrrlnon, which una under came; freh banlla of uttuekcra
The henrlnj; locluy came to an ab- were a number nf unmarried men
pour
doinu brem h reeenlly ufuhich eoniiniind of Col. Mnrlin KaplntiHU,
ubnard."
Ing themaelvca
n
till of the hill rupt end when Senutor Smith sudden,
tie
' What have you to say about (he
not ndvlded.
ThlH town, which him U..MM) Inliabl
the committee conduct
mounted und led by Uuerrcro hlmaelf. ly announced
that
The liniiir lul forroai'iniiilcnlH with tiinia, la excellently
of the officer, and crew?"
all tinted for do VMth their coming freah
would recess until Friday.
th fedcrAI troop hnv been nrreHt-- f feti8 on ii level plitln Hlfnoat ut tho
asked Mr. Smith.
aeeineil to Inspire the rebels rank
(he hearing was resumed In
d nnd ImprlHoiied by order of
When
l
"Their conduct was excellent. Ail
foot of the extinct Volcuno of Hnn- - and they gained ulmoat to
Vlllitr.
the en the ufternoon, c. K. Henry Stengel, Hie nu n behaved splendidly."
Kiir.rfiicy,
Tho plain la aurrounded by trance of the town
before
Newark, N. J., a manufacturer and
of
their
low hllla, but la nil culllviiled and la tciidlly, fulling dead forced
them to u aurvivor of the Titanic: disaster,
,M V.HH'WH IM tl'K
free from
or other cover drop to their face
In Ihe
I HUM
plowed testified thnt he, had watched the
IIWDITS. ao thnt thettmlerbruHh
Mi:l
rebela did not dure nil- earth. Not a man of the federal had speed of the ship.
AR ZONA CO V C
IllHlioe, All., April 30. After hiv-Iprom h i loaer to the city than the rim wavered In llm face
of the chnrge,
When f went to hed Hutiduy night
been littncltid
itieceniilvelj' on of low IiIIIm, where they were plainly
but, with tho coming of the rebel
April 14 and 18, by rebel who were
o'clock I told my wife thnt
ami whence they werp drheii cavalry th,. rapid flrera at a word about
lepiilMed by AnierlciinM on both nr. VlHlble
the engines were going at an awful
twb e by fh lire of n
pliiced
Irotn an orderly, aent by Colonel lii
eimlona the
rate," lie . laid. "Ileing a manufactile on
Oomlihl,, rniuh,
roif of the local euiirlH, before pliioau, who aeerned to bo everywhere turer
I hive a general knowledge of
liillteat In Ihp tiHTllory if Teplu itud the the
bcann,
battle
in trie thick or the fight, wllhdrew to engines and It seemed to me that the
ne,j by t'nlll'iirnliina, wna iibntidon-AVedncNilny
iifternoon,
Colonel Ka the corner of the cuurtel, where they Titanic' engine were being strained."
by the defeiHlcr, who underwent
tirrible liiiril.il lp in eitcnpliiu from PhuiHii replied lo the nioaaciiucr from hnd a clean awcep of the plaza und
"Did you men any evidence
of
LEAGU E
Ihe appi'oui he to the heart of the .lilnklng umotiK officer of the Ti- tho ruuniry, Bccordlnu to lefiinccx the rebel chief by me.ina of n In
from the
which, InmlliiK on town.
who nrrlved her( todiiy.
Sunday night'."'
talc
that
Senator
hill on which ii number
Then, under cover of renewed Smith asked.
r
There
five men nu,
flvo a
oineri, nil Aiiicrieiitia, nt the ninch of the rebela tuul Kuthercd. killed heavy firing by the Infantry, the cuv
' I re
I did not," Stengel replied.
I) lid they fought off Hie rebcln
wounded
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(SOLD DUST

makes hard
vater as soft as rain vatei
Every good housewife knows the value of nice,
soft, rain water for;washing clothes and for all
cleansing purposes. It isn't always convenient
to secure rain water, however. Neither is it
necessary. Gold Dust will soften the hardest
water, and make it so near like the water that
falls from the clouds-tha- t
you couldn't tell the
umerence.

SIMON STERri HAS GRUESOME
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CARGO FIRST

SHfilNERS' "SYRUP

PATENTED TIRE

ON BOARD CABLE
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PROTECTOR
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OF

FIGS" FOR INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATION
Better than castor oil, calomel or cathartics to cleanse your
stomach, liver and 30 feet of bowels. Harmless Lax- ative for men, women and children,
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FIVE
St! lg..'JHSK

COULD NOT

ECONOM YQBSERV ED BUREAUS

STRAIGHTEN

PRINT

And for Long Time, Had to Go
Bent Over with Awful

BILLS-

NG

GNORANT

Automobiles

OF ANY VACATING
OF OFFICES

-

Says Mrs. Mears.

Agony,

Holt's Opposition to Putting. Postoffice and Interior Depart
Barth's State Fair Measure in ments Not Advised of Report
Wilmington, N. C. "It Is with the
of pleasure that I write you
Type
May Not Mean' Desire
ed Wholesale Changes in Ofof the wonderful benefit I hnvo refrom
ceived
t'ardiil, the
taklnK
to Defeat It,
ficials Under Them.
woman's totiie,'' writes Sirs, Wade H,

Mours, of this plucc.
"I was almost u helpless mortal,
with womanly trouble. It not so had
that I couldn't straighten up had to
f;o bent over, with awful agony, ult
the time.
Tint wonderful medicine known as
"Canlui, the Woman's tonic" made
me a hecilthy, robust woman.
will never tire of praising Cardui,
for It surely helps women, in time
of m'catcst misery."
lo you suffer from nny of those
troiiiiles, to Avnien all women
are
subject? Jf so, wouldn't you like to be
at le to say, "I am now a healthy, robust woman," as Mrs, Mears says?
Take Cardui, the woman's tonic.
I'or more than r0 years, this purely
Kenue-actinwoman s
vcsctanie,
remedy, has been in successful use in
the treatment of just such troubles.
Not only has it helped sick women
to health, but it has been found of
ordinary value as n
more than
stretiKth-Hh'intonic
weak
for
women.

(Sprrlal IM.piitrh lo the Murnlna Journal.)
Santa Ke, N. M., April 3t. There
has been some misunderstanding as
to the action of the senate in deferring
for the time behiK the printing of
certain bills Introduced In that body,
and there have been those who were
inclined to see in it an endeavor to
smother the bills in question by pre
venting their contents from being
known to the public
Quite another motive, however, is
behind the action. Kvory. bill which
Is amended or to which a substitute
is offered by the committee to which
it is referred must be printed again
for the information of the senate before it can be passed upon under the
rules. Where such a bill Is printed
immediately after Its introduction,
the reprinting of it after its amendment simply means double cost to
the state for the printing of Mi at
bill.
To obviate this extra expense the
senate has adopted the custom of
deferring the printing of such bills
Try Cardui.
as seem likely to be amended, until
X. I!. Write to: IjmIW Advisory after they have been reported from
Dept.,
Chattanooya Medicine Co'., the committee. Such was the case
Chattanooga, Tcnil.. for Special In- with
Senator Kurth's two bills introstructions, and
book, "Home
Treatment for Women," Kent In plain duced at Monday's session, one providing for an appropriation or the
rapper, on request.

Hr"ll

DUpnt.--

In thit Murnlnc Journal!
30.
It has been
lutth In the liostofflct-

miuitvoR,

ilaiild

the .loiiurtment of tne
interior that there has been any order
from the white" house, conveying the
Information that all federal offices In
New Mexico were automatically vacated by the statehood proclamation
and that It will be necessary to make
new appointments of all federal officials holding Jobs by grace of tho administration.
Kcports from New Mexico to the
effect that President Tuft was understood to so interpret tho statehood
proclamation issued by him. which
was sent out from Washington by at least one of New Mexico's
senators, are characterized as ridiculous by the postoffice and interior departments.
The only Change!" contemplated, it
is understood, are in those officials
serving under the department of Justice and the treasury
department,
which offices are peculiarly political
ones. The officials to be named under
these departments nre the collector 'of
Internal revenue. United States mar-slia- l,
United States district attorney,
attorney for the Pueblo Indians and
United States attorney in Indian depredation claims. Already a new collector of internal revenue has been
named and confirmed, as has also a
new United States attorney. No other
changes, however, have ns yet been
made.
So far as the appointment of postmasters and land officials is concerned. It is stated that theso officials
will serve out their terms, most of
whom have from a year to three years
until the expiration of their present
terms.

iiurtmcnt

!

1

ij

Ul-p-

AGAIN POSTPONES

ENDS

MISERY

-

MONTOTAPRIL

.

The month of April In Albuquerque
dry, according to the
official data compiled by Local Observer Heynian, of the Wo Grande
Industrial school.
The average maximum temperature
a fi.1.4, the average minimum 32.5,
and tho. mean temperature 48. . The
rn iKlrrnm was R3
on the Kith, and
the minimum 23 on the 13th. The
greatest daily range was 49 on the
9th. The total precipitation for the
month was .01 of an Inch and the
greatest of any one day. .01 of an
inch on the 18th. lays which had
.f'l of an Inch or more of precipitation numbered 2. There were 13 clear
days. 9 partly cloudy and 3 classed

vas warm and

a

eboidv.

r.

ST.. JOHN'S GUILD
HOLDS MAY DAY

schools of Alluiquirqiie, and several
other well known educators appeared
iK'fore the state board of education
this allerncon and made arguments
TEA TODAY
on the propesed auoption of a uniform system of high school text liooks
for the st.V-Prolcrsor Milne Is very much opposed lo the adoption t such a sys
Elaborate Lawn Fete Planned
He takes the position that It
tem.
could not if nscd advantageously un
for This Afternoon at Home
less the various high schools of the
Mrs. George L Brooks on
of
brought to a uniform
state could
standard, and that with the wide va
Copper Avenue, '
riance that How exists litlwctn th
high schools in different cities of New
Mexico, any attempt to place Hum all
Ft. John's Kpiscopal Guild will this
on the same basis In regard t text
hook would work great harm to the afternoon give a May day tea at ths
home of Mrs. Oeorge -. llrooks,
tnucatlnnal system of the state.
West Copiwr avenue. VThe affair mill
he in the nature of a lawn social, since
the Itrooks hum la especially adafted
to this sort of a social, having a
spacious and beautiful terras.
The tea will continue all of the aft
ernoon and the general public, especially strangers. In the city, are
cordially Invited to attend.
Besides refreshments, whh-- mill he
served by ladies of the auild. there
also will be held a sale of home,
cooking, with tho usual apron booth,
a feature always connected wtth guild

IPOTEK
Absofuiey Pure

BAKING

The only Baking Powder mado
from Royal C rape C ream of Tartar
NO ALUM. NO LIME PHOSPHATE

I-

tea.

Today's tea will be the last of the
season, the next one not being held
until falL Therefore, arrangements
have been made by the ladies to snake
it especially elaborate ana njnble

''

Hlll

V!

miH

state fair at Albuquerque and the
other to amend the garnishment laws
in accordance with the recommendations of the New Mexico Jtetail
Merchants' Association. Both these
bills will be reasonably certain to
have numerous amendments offered,
in tha interest of economy,
the
MORNING GLORY and
printing .f them was deferred until
after the committee to which they
were referred have acted on them.
'"Hewn re of republicans hesrinn;
PLANTING DAY
gilts," is the latest hiolto adopted by
Senator Walton, of Grajit county, the
minority leader of the senate, and
when the senator gives utterance to
Mayor's Inability to Secure this sentiment he does It with a fervency which leaves no room to doubt
INDIGESTION
Necessary Seeds for Distri- his entire sincerity.
the committees of the sen
bution Makes It Necessary to ateWhen
were made up at tho beginning
of the session It was decided,' as a
Put Event Off a Week,
graceful act of courtesy, to give the
AND STOMACH
chairmanship of ono committee to
.' Mayor D. K. It. Sellers yccterdiy
ns tho committee
minority,
the
and
Announced that owing to, the i!iubii:i
revision seemed to he about the
of li. W.i Fee, a, local seed dealer, t on
innocuous of the entire lot, it
apply tlvv 2,(100 pncktttK or mid; most
as the one best suited
ecessary for Morning Glory planting was seletced
and
chairmanship
fi'iy, scheduled for today, it had been for a minority
Walton was selected as about
found necessary to postpone this Senator
the best man to fit into the niche.
event till Wednesday of next week.
Senator Walton accepted the chairjust a week from today.
tr Telegrams
manship, with a gracious smile and Heartburn, Headache, Gas and
to San Francisco and a "thank you kindly." The title on
Dyspepsia Go Five Minutes
Chicago for tne seeds resulted In re- his stationery looked Imposing, Bnd
plies being received, stating that ow- the people back home were not bothAfter
Taking a Little Dia
ing to the unprecedented demand for ering their heads about whether the
theso particular seeds this year, the committee on revision had anything
pepsin,'
houses had sold out the stock on to do or not. The Idea that there
liund. A telegram was then sent would ever be anything to revise was
to the IJ. M. Ferry seed house in De- never in contemplation of anybody.
The question as to how long vou are
troit, to ship 2, m0 packages of MornNow Senator Walton has awak
to continue a sufferer from In
ing Glory seeds, und since no answer ened ' to tho fact that he ha Tolng
digestion, Uyspepsia or
to thi contrary had been received been handed u lemon
of
the Stomach is merely a matter of bow
up to last night it Is presumed the dimensions of a crape-frui- t.
It soon you uegin taking some Diapep
seeds urc on jhe way.
mt of the fight to sin.
all grew
If jour Slouinrh is lacking In til
The telegrams Hum the Han Fran- unseat Senator Komcru lust Week. At
cisco und Chi, ago ecd houses made, it the next day's session hardly anybody gestlve power, why not heln fhe atom
ath to do Its work, not the drastic
plain Unit this year M, ruing Glory was satisfied with the Journal us it drugs,
but a
of digesseeds are being planted nn never be stood. A iTcncral wrangle arose over tive agents,
such as
fore to a!d ill the henitlifientloli of, the subject which lasted several d8, "or m me stomacji. are naturally at
People with weak Stomachs- should
cities wiiu h h tve Inaugurated cam- and tho upshot of Iho matter was
paigns f"' making the uiunlclpallMis that the committee on revision was take a little IHnpepsin
occasionally,
and
there will be no more Indigestion,
ncre atlr.n the and desirable to live direct eil lo gn over the Journal of no feeling
a
lump
like
of
lead In the
the senate for Hie entire forty-nigstomach, no heartburn. Sour risings,
With the event postponed a week, days that the session has lasted so tins
on Stomach or Italchlmr nf undi
ample time will be given for the com. far, nliinlimtiii.tr' till Irrelevant n in Iter gested food, Headaches. Dizziness or
pletion of all preparations to make and putting the Journal in Just the Sick Htoinnch. and, besides, what yon
est will not ferment and poison your
the 'day one long to be remembered. proper shnpe, that it should bo In.
How much labor npd exertion this orcftui win, nauseous odors. All these
only
entails
the committee, the .i luiuoms rrsnmug irom a sour out.
clerks and stenographers - eun ade- of order stomach and lypeml.i are
relieved in five minutes af
quately appreciate. At the end of the Keneraiiy
tcr taking a littlo Dinpcpxln,
HcHslun It will doubtless turn out that
Go lo your druggist and get a GO
the despise
committee on ret islon cent case of Pane's Dlapepsin no,
has been the hardest worked one of and yon will always ko to fhs table
WARM RAINFALL
the senate.
mi a nearly appetite, and what you
win tasie goon,
Senator Walton dec'ares that the
because vour
next time u republican majority of- stomach and intestines will be clean
you
and
And
fresh.
will know there
fers him the chairmanship of any- ars not
going- to lie any more bad
thing he is going to rench for his nights and
BELOW NORMAL
days for you.
miserable
without another word.
They freshen you and make you feel
me
imc
is worm living.

PROFESSOR MILNE
Average Maximum TemperaOPPOSES UNIFORM HIGH
ture 65.4, While Average
SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS
k. Uie Mrnhs aanurt.
Minimum Was 32,5; Precip- (pm-tn- l IMiMlrltApril
30.
Santa Fe,
Prof. John
Milne, suficrtntendent of the public
itation But .03 of an Inch,

I9ferfJJ?W

Washington, April
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FlAnder "20" Tourinit Car, $800

What Factors Do You Consider When Selecting a Motor Car?
IT'S MIGHTY IMPORTANT this matter of selecting
an automobile. Of course every buyer knows that. But
not every one knows how to go about it to determine
just which car from among the many offered for his

consideration, will meet his requirements and afford
him the satisfaction he so devoutly hopes for afterward.
ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE who ask about the horse
power, the hill climbing ability, the riding qualities; look
it over and approve of the general appearance, then ask
the price and think you have covered the whole ground?
'IF YOU ARE, then you may be satisfied with your purchase a few months hence. We say you may if you are
lucky. Otherwise you will realize all too late that the
points mentioned, while important, are to be had in
tlmost any automobile nowadays and are not after all,
the most vital factors to consider.
JF WE WERE ASKED to select from among all the cars
and they were all lined up in a
on the market
row for our critical inspection we would be as much at
.,
sea as you are but that we know some things about
automobiles and their manufacture and their career
';
after they leave the factory that you, a layman, cannot
possibly know. And we are anxious to give you the
benefit of that knowledge.
J3UT AFTER SEEING THEM noting points of contrast and of agreement in design, finish, et cetera, we
would ask some other questions and note very carefully the replies. '
LET. US ADMIT before going any further, that we are
prejudiced. Prejudiced in favor of the Studebaker
" product. Prejudiced in its favor because we know how
it i made. Know more about its good points than you
or pny one else can possibly know because we know
as you can't know, how sincerely we try to build the
beat i automobiles possible to give Studebaker customers the best value for the money.
WE'D. LOOK 'EM ALL OVER first.' Naturally. And
"
correctly. The buyer owes it to himself to see all really
reputable cars and compare them point for point. Compare points of contrast and features in which the
several cars agree. (Of course, we would exclude that
is .to say, ignore the experiments. The new and untried 'models. We would consider only cars backed by
reputations of long standing, for, aside from your own
judgment, based as it must be on a merely superficial
and brief examination and demonstration, you really
have nothing to depend upon but the reputation back
of the car.)
WE WOULD STUDY THE DESIGN sec if it corresponded with the best standard practice. Appearance
would appeal to us, of course. One likes to own a car
that looks more than he paid for it. Some look less you
know and the majority look par at most.
WE WOULD RIDE IN IT have a demonstration as
they say. And, while we would watch the performance
of the motor, transmission and the car generally, very
closely during that ride, we would not attach to it more
importance than it deserved. For any car especially
tuned up for the occasion and in the hands of a
driver will do almost unheard-o- f stunts. .That
fools lots of otherwise astute prospects.
considering
factors
the
BUT AFTER ALL THAT after
that any tyro would naturally take into account we
would ask some other and more pointed questions.
Questions that would stump eight out of every ten
salesmen and perjure another tenth of them to answer
to our satisfaction.
WE WOULD ASK FIRST who made the car. Not who
made themotor.axlesandotherparts. Not who assembled
on the finished product,
them and put his name-platbut who actually made every part of the car from the
raw materials to the completed car. And we would
exclude from further consideration all "assembled"
automobiles.
THEN "WE WOULD WANT TO KNOW just how many
automobiles each manufacturer made per annum. For
the answer to that question is the answer to that other
"is it built or is it manufactured?" If made in small
quantities say less than 5,000 per year then hand
work must of necessity enter largely into its making.
automobile. The
And we would not buy a
hand cannot approximate the accuracy of the machine.
No two workmen do work of equal quality. A hand
made machine means one mistake made to fit another
for perfection is impossible by hand.
,SO WE WOULD EXCLUDE from our consideration those
cart made in small numbers; for the following reasons:
First, cart made in quantities are better because methods
are possible in quantity production that are impossible
when making small numbers. And second: we would
know that parts of cars made in small quantities would
not be absolutely interchangeable, whereas parts of
machines made in immense quantities must be
necessarily.
NOW WE HAVE REDUCED the cars we would consider
to a very small number. (You see, we would select our
automobile by the simple process of elimination.)

HAVING ASCERTAINED these things, we would
proceed to the still more important points in the selection
of our automobile; We would ask for a list of owners in
our own town our own neighbors and acquaintances,,
and friends of our friends. And we would see them all
personally. Ask about the car; how it performed on the
different kinds of roads and in varying weather. Ask

.
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'
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about its power and dependability. And finally, we
would inquire carefully as to the treatment accorded each
customer by the manufacturer or his agent.
SPEAKING OF AGENTS: (Dealer is the better term.)
We would go further and ask whether, back of the local
dealer was a branch or n erely a jobber. A jobber, you
know handles a certain product this season. This season.
Get that? Next season he may, and probably will
be handling a competing car. It will be necessary or
he will think so to "knock" the one he is selling now.
And the easiest way to do that is to neglect it and
its buyer.
ONE CONCERN STUDEBAKERS to be exact have
thirty-sibranch houses located in as many important
distributing centers all over this continentCanada as
well as the U. S. (There we go againt Constantly
reverting to ourselves. And when we are trying so hard
to be impartial, tool)
NOW WE HAVE ELIMINATED ALL but three or four
cars from our further consideration. We are speaking
s
now of cars in the
of Flanders "20" and
"30" which is to say, cars selling from $1600
down to $800.
PRICE OF FLANDERS "20" IS $800 at the factory and
of course there is no other car at a lower or even at that
price that compares with this wonderful car at all. And
though
"30" sella for only $1100 you will Bnd it
is damned by all dealers selling cars up to $1600. In
other words it is their strongest competitor, just as
Flanders "20" is the bele noir of dealers who have $900
and $1000 cars to sell and who have to argue that they
are just as good as Flanders "20."
THAT REMINDS US. Recently we heard of two ingenious ways to make the rival dealer tell, between the
lines as it were, which cars he really considered best.
Here they are:
ONE RESOURCEFUL BUYER made it a practice to
watch, while he talked with the various dealers, and see
which car they all knocked. He says the first car they
attack is invariably the one that pushes them hardest
in competition. He.bought an
"30." (But, of '
course, that is aside from the story.)
THE OTHER, A' PSYCHOLOGIST adopted this plan.
He assumed that the car he was looking at was the best
in the world to avoid argument with the salesman.
Then he asked which car the salesman considered next
best.
HE BOUGHT A FLANDERS "20" now this isn't preju-dicIt is fact.
WELL, WHAT HAVE WE LEFT after eliminating the
cars that cannot measure up to the standards we have
set standards which are the only safe ones on which to
base a purchase that involves as much money and meant
so much in pleasure, or the reverse, as does the selection
of an automobile.
"20" and
WE HAVE STUDEBAKER CARS-Flan"30" each in its own distinct class. And we
have only these Decause because in addition to passing
all the tests enumerated with 100 per cent to their credit,
they possess that additional advantage which no other
cars enjoy they are backed by the name and the reputation of Studebakers.
WE HOPE WE HAVE HELPED YOU to select the right
car. The one that will give you the most for your money
in the first place and the most service and satisfaction at
the least cost afterwards. If you apply all the tests wo
have suggested your decision will be the same as ours
Studebaker "20" or "30" according to your needs and
your means.
JUST A WORD ABOUT DELIVERIES. We receive,
many letters from good friends in about thia vein:
"Would order a Flanders "20" but competitors tell me
you are so heavily oversold I may not get it till July.
Tell me the real situation." Here's our reply:
WE WARNED YOU in our last ad that tardy buyer.
would undoubtedly be disappointed. We cannot alter
that now. Tried to get ahead of orders in April but,
bad as the weather was we only managed to keep abreast.
Can't hope to do more in May. But that doesn't affect
buyers who are alert to the condition. Only the tardy
ones will get left. You can get a car if you hurry. See ,
and he can most likely fix you i
your local dealer
up for an early delivery. And if you doubt his promise
just drop a line to us at the factory and we will tell you
whether he can positively guarantee you a car on the'
date he says. Nine times out of ten he is telling you the
truth that ' the kind of dealers we have mostly. But )
don't delay.
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PROFESSIONAL

STEEL TRUST DOES
NOT

a

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
It. W.

U. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank Building, Albuquerque. N. M.
WILSON & MAVIS

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

DIVIDEND

AttorneyB-at-Law-

.

Rooms
Cromwell
Hulldlna
Res. Phone 1SJ2W : Offle
Pho.
117$

STORAGE.

12, In Block No. 2" of the Itrovvnewell PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
and Lall addition to the town of AlbuA GREAT BARGAIN.
Preferred and Common Stock querque, N. M.
MONEY TO LOAN.
22 and S3, block 3, On furniture, pianos, organs
Lots
numbered
horses
Falls Short by More Than In (he Eagle or Ilia lid townsito In the wagons
and other chattels; also op
County
of
Sandoval.
salaries and warehouse receipts; aa
$6,000,000 During Past
Four-roomodern brick house with
low aa 110.00 and as high aa $180.00.
P. P. M CANNA,
are quickly made and strictly cellar, two screened porches, good outAdministrator of the estate of James Loana
Quarter of Operation,
Tlme--onyear
e
private.
month to one
buildings, fruit trees on lot.
MeOorrJxlon,
deceased, and
th' given.
Ooods to remain In your pos la leaving city and house must Owner
go at
plaintiff in said cause.
Our rate are reasonable. once.
session.
$2,000 takes it. You'll have to
BMorning .luurnal Special loused Wlre.l
Many
Call and see us before borrowing.
30.
April
That the
New York,
Steamship tickets to and from all hurry.
United States Steel corporation failed Department of the Interior, U. S parts of the world.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evenings
to earn its dividends on the preferred
April IS, 1912.
iiorsKiioi.n loan co
nnd common shares for the first three
this
Notice is hereLy given that Fran
Ilooma 8 and 4, Grant Building.
months of tills year by more than
Weat Central Avenue.
BOSH
was disclosed today at the cisco C. de Baca, of Placitas, N. M.
2S, 190S. made
,vho. on February
(luarterly meeting of the directors.
FOR SALE.
for
Earnings after charging Interest on Homestead entry No.
section 30, township 13 N
subsidiary company bonds, together VE.
house,
$1000
lot 100x142,
FIRE INSURANCE AND
outbuildings, city water, near Uniwith Interest on outstanding subsidiary range DE., N. M. P. Meridiun, has
lied notice of Intention to make five
versity; terms.
bonds, amounted to $17,826,973- - After
LOANS
brick, modern,
making the usual allowances for de- year proof, to establish eiim to the $4000
AVest Central; $1,000 cash, balance
preciation and other regular fixed 'and above described, before Abel E,
8 per cent.
West Gold
charges, including the sinking fund, f'erea, county clerk, Sandoval county $4200
stucco finish
clearings were reduced to $12,108,415. at Bernalillo, New Mexico, on tht
residence;
75x
water
hot
heat,
lot
142, barns, chicken houses; close in;
A further deduction of $5,741,849, 24th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
$1(00 cash, balance 8 per cent.
.
$2,000 FOR $1,250.
representing Interest for the quarter on
double brtck, bath,
the. outstanding issues,
reduced the David Ti'ujillo, Joaquin Trujlllo,N. Jose $2900
hapiM'ti Uiut way this
seldom
It
per
Tor
rents
$33
month; Highlands,
H. Gurule, all of Las Placitas,
M.:
balance applicable to dividends of
Is ono of the exceptions.
close In; terms.
Montoya,
of
Bernalillo
Oemetrio
wne
Inasmuch ns $12,058,700
$2750
modern brick, lot HOx
cottage, great big lot,
s M.
necessary to meet dividend require142, corner, good shade; N. second
watJr, 12 big fruit trees, dozen
OTERO,
MANUEL
R.
street,
in.
close
common
ments on the preferred and
fine cow, horse, buggy,
Register.
$2000
frame cottage, mod chickens,
shares a deficit of $6,292,134 was
harness, ' household goods, dandy
era,
20; May 21.
good
on
ward,
cellar,
car
4th
pril
created. In the language of the offislopping" ''porch, garden already plant
line.
cial statement
this was "provided
NOTICE OP HEPIBLICATION.
$3200
brick, modern, hard ed. Only4 $1,250, and you step rlaht
'
from the undivided surplus tit Dewood floors, fire place, corner lot. in and take, charge. It is an unusual
Depurtmenl 'pf the Intertoi
Highlands;, $700 " cash, balance 8 opportunity.
cember 31, 1911."
I." S. Land Office at Hanta Fe,
M.
.
t
ncr cent. '

DENTISTS.
WANTED
Pianos, household goods.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod
etc. stored safely at reasonable MIL
ern; no sick. Apply 508 H W Central
H It APT
J.
rates. Advances made. Phone 540,,
Dental Surssuu.
FOlt RENT Modern rooms. Rio The Security Warehouse & ImproveW.
619
Hotel.
Rooms
Central.
Grande
Barnett Bldg. ptium
ment Co. Offices: Rooms 8 and 4,
Appointments
Made hj Mall
Grant
street
and Central
block. Third
sleeping
RENT Furnished
FOR
room; modern; on car line. S2U svenue.
South Kdlth street.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
FOR SALE Real Estate.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, with board; home cooking.
FOH SA LIS 7 room brick
house,
202 north Edith St.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis
modern, with three
lots, line
FOR
Modern
furnished location, lowlands, for 30 days. Only Hours 9 to 1 1. 224 '4 W. Central
RENT
A.
light
housekeeping
rooms also
$3,500.00. Terms.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
rooms.
W. Cen I Oil KALI'" 1 ifleeii-ucr- e
Slate Hotel, 331
ranch, all
tral.
under cultivation, on main dluii,
FOR RENT Nicely furuiyhed sleep-ln- with
new, modern fraaio hoiioc, burn
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
rooms with or without board. and hIiciIh, about 4 miles on North
Rensonahle rates. Denver Hotel.
Practice Limited a,
500.00.
Fourth street. Price
FOR RENT Rooms furnished comA. MONTOYA. 108 S. 3rd.
Genito Urinary Diseases
plete for housekeeping, $8 and $10
The Wossermann and Noguchl Teats
per month. 616 W. Coal.
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
nicely
FOR RENT Large,
furnished,
State National Rank Building
very
rooms,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
front
desirable, with or
H.
no
Arno,
without board;
sick. 417
phono 1599V
For Sale A Cottage GFX),
K. WOODS. M. D.
FOR11ENT Two furnished room?
Physician and Surgeon.
for housekeeping; will take no sick
Here la a bargain. A four-rooGrant Building.
nor children. 522 West Lead avenue.
strictly modern frame
Phones,
Office 1121; Residence 1SBIVI
house, concrete foundation; near
FOR RE.NT Furnished room, modthe shops in the Highlands; on
ern, separate entrance, (ientleman
JOSEPH 8. CI PES, M. !.
the street car line.
An Ideal
only. No healthseeker. 423 H. 5th.
Suite
Whiting Bids;.
Payments
health location.
same
Houre.
a. m., 4 p. m.,
p.
MODERN rooms furnished or unfuras
914
rent.
So.
Call at
Edith St.
Phones Office 1119; Res. C88.
nished for housekeeping, 505 H.
Walter.
HHS. TI LL AND HAKES
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
FOlt RENT Large front room In
thudy, cool place with or Tv'lthnttt
FOR RENT Apartments.
State Nat'l Bank bldg., Albuquerqu
T
March 29. 1912.
MONEY TO LOAV.
hoard, privato family; no sick. 707
SLYRGAHLVr li. CAUTWIUOUl
Notice la hereby given that Jacob
FIJIE I.VS UK A NCR
North Eighth street. Phone 1 485J.
f'OU RENT Modern furnished and iK.
Disease of Women and Children.
Box
Skofleck,
112,
Albuquerque,
of
housekeeping
METHODISTS
rooms,
or
week
A.
Nicety
front
f ui nlstied
FLEISCHER,
Foli RENTOffice 'phone 671; Home, 1083.
V. M., who, on August 21, t',6, made
Phone "1073.
Phone 657.
211 W. Gold.
rooiii with sleeping porch, Private month. Westminster.
Hours 10 to 13 a. m. 3 to 4 p. m.
4
111 South Fourth Street.
homestead No. 1,474, tt SW.
J SUNT
:i "fo r' i h
FOR
rno
Two
.
Very
entrance.
reasonable,
25
STERN BLOCK. Suite
Next to
section 27, tow.nshlp 10 N range Phone Oi l.
PostofTlce
!
housekeeping.
401 North Second
Edith.
r' NOTICE.
3E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed ho
street.
Dlt.
E. V. RICHARDSON
IN QUADRENNIAL
(.Ice of Intention to make final five
Every property owners attention is FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
Physician and Surgeon.
vear proof, to establish claim to the
called to the fact that
housekeeping rnnnis. Modern. Pri- FOR RENT Three ftiralpiicd rooms
Suite 20, Armljo building, conn
housekeeping; iuimIi I'ii: no sic K.
land above described, before A. E.
vate porch. East exposure. 025 S. r. for
KMFIiOYHENT AftlCNCY.
Third street and Central avenue.
s. Waller St.
clerk, at Albuquer
W'er, probate
Phone 351 are In it.4Ulon to do any and a!l Edith.
IJght housekeeping Hours: I to 11 a.8 m.; 3 to 4 p. m
lue, N. M., on th 7th day of May 210 W. Silver
FOR RENT
N
p. m.
7 to
WANTED
Mexican
teamstera and elasses of repair work.
AMERICAN HOTEL
1912.
rooms.
320 W. Iron Ave.
Residence phone 334; Off'ce phonal
laborers; laundry foreman, $100 Phone 6U0. Office 211 W. Olold Ave.
Claimant na. .eg at witnesses: Allan
V.
FOH
603
RENT
Opposite
park,
K
Central
'. Bone, Joseph Qagner. Mrs. L. E. per month; girl, $12 week.
upartmen'a, furnished or unfurnish SOLOMON L. BUKTON, H. D
Rooms single, double or ensalta
ed,
-- Boy
Werner, Edward C. Lippitt, all of Al
steam heat, modern throughout.
day or woek.
at Highland Pnar- - FORJSALELj
Physician and Burgeon.
RKASONABMS
PRICKS
buquerque, Nv U.
rnui 'lentsen. I. urant nulldtn
Eight Hundred and Fifty Deli
Su't
Barnett Bid
pomes.
DZ.i
MU'.
Horses
and
nut
MANUEL R. OTERO,
LIU UN'S KMPIjOYMKNT.
South First.
Register.
gates Arrive in Minneapolis
RENT
Dwellings.
FOR
W.
Silver.
Tel. 498. V. O. Eox 174.
Ill
ACCOUNTANTS.
600 heud, bred ewes, for sale.
viarch $1. May I
Wanted Bridge carpenter with tools EWES
for Month's Session; Many
Inquire. A 15. care Journul.
FOR RENT Brick cottage and fur- HANI ED Woman deHlres work by
XOTH 12.
and two helpers. All with bedding.
the day or week. Please call 311 N a. V. JIOBKUTSON COMPANY
nished rooms. 218 South Walter.
WHITE PLYMOUTH RUCKS, IB KgS
In the District Court of the Third ROYAL
Bishops Present,
Accountants, Auditors and
Train runner want- for $1. H. H. Harris. tlO & Edith. FOR RENT - Five-roomodeii, 7th street.
Judicial District of the State of New
Systemizers.
Phone 788.
Amarlllo, Texus.
house. Dr. S. . Burton.
Mexico, in and for the County of
Albuquerque. N.
SALE
1.
Eggs,
FOR
Bulf
R.
Reds,
WA.MhD Young mun to learn to be
"ox 311.
Hox 670.
Otero.
B Morning 4oiirn:il Hpeeial l.f io.ed Wira.1
Three-roohouse,
tent
RENT
FOR
Leghorns,
15.
1016
a
$1.00
North
for
salesman In good line. Must be
30.
April
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
No. 10S0.
nicely furnished. 1022 South Walter. $1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified
.
ElKhth
street.
H.60W.
Phone
to
willing
begin
on small salary Ad
Eight hundred and lifty delegates, In- C. C. Carroll, plaintiff, vs. South
...HOUSE CLEANERS- FOR SALE Turkey eggs. Thaxton's tOI! RENT Cheap, 8 room houoe U. ads In 36 leading papers In tht
bishops from do
cluding twenty-on- e
western Mining & .Smelling Com dress P. O. Pox 347.
Tt. Send for list. The Dake Adverbig
yard.
modern
and
convenience
ranch,
Old
half
mile north of
WANTED Good live agents to wriie
incstic and seven bishops from forpany, defendant.
tising Agency, 43 Main r,l. I.o. am THE Acme House & Window Clee
703 West Silver.
life Insurance In every town In
eign tlelds, had arrived here tonlglr
geles; or 12 Geary St..
Ing Co. Orders promptly attend'
Whereas, the plaintiff In the above
Francisco
to nttend the quadrennial general conHorse
suaalile
tor FOR RENT Three-rooGood commissions FOR SALE
furnished roll SALE Restaurnn at Santa Fe satisfaction guaranteed; we swe
entitled cause, on the 28th day of New Mexico.
ranch. Weight 1,100 pounds. Call
cottage, sleeping porch, 1217 South
ference of the Methodist Eplscopa' March, A. D. 1912, recovered a Judg Call or address, w. C. Keim, Gendoing good business; good reasons chimneys.
Office, 219 West Silv
eral Agent. Rooms
at diunsaker's ranch to see animal. Edith.
church, which opens tomorrow morn ment against the above-name- d
7
defor selling. W. O. Bush. Santa Fe, Phone 294.
Barnei
ing. The conference will continue foi fendant in the sum of three hundred Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
Owner leaving city, must be sold. 421 Ft ) KRENT 416 S. fhlrd St.. brick, New Mexico.
a month and during Its sessions mun; ninety-eigTOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE." S. High.
dollars
and
7 rooms, modern, screened porch
FOR SALE pajing drug business
AND BAGS
important church pollcleg are to
$398.47).
Phone 647. All kinds of work, as FoR SALE My driving horse, buggy, sleeping porch, window shades, range
In Albuquerque. I.lg ht Investment.
cook,
harness
given
Tilton-BogIves,
robes.
Is
and
Notice
housework, farm, railroad work,
the
hereby
that under
and water paid. Inquire Mrs.
Satisfactory reasons for selling. Full ALBUQUERQUE
made trunks
As the oldest active leader. Bishoj
and by virtue of an execution to me etc 214 South Second street. Albu
best and cheapest: suit rases i
1015 N. Fourth St., or Otto Investigation solicited. Address, Drugquerque.
Henry Warren, of Denver, who win Issued out of the above-name- d
court
hand bags; repairing. Albuquer
gist. ere Journul.
FOR SALE One riding pony, one Dleckmann.
consecrated bishop in 1880, will oper In the
d
cause on the 20th
Trunk Factory, 209 South Seconi
spring wagon, set double harness. FOR RENT
FOR SALE One of the most profit,
new
bath,
HELP
and
WANTED
the conference and Bishop Earl
April,
1912,
day of
Female.
A. D.
and to me
Call 1010 N. Second street.
able general Insurance agencies In
and modern, gas range In kitchen.
of Washington, the next olden directed and delivered, I have levied
EXTRA fine horse and buggy for Apply A. W. Anson. 816 North Fifth. the state. An unopposed field In a NOW IS THE SEASON TO Cl'I
g. neral
houseactive bishop in point of service, wll on and taken all of the right, title WANTED Girl
rapidly growing town. Address "Rio,"
Apply FOR
UIIEIMATISM.
sale; prlfe rensonahle.
lOlllPassengers
work, family of two. Phono
27
inKENT Furnished tent.
read the Espiscopal address.
and interest of the said Southwestern
WANTED
120 S. Walter St., ir phone 016 and 9.
for the f
quire of Summers, 1604 N. Fourth care' Morning Journal.
There after, the bishops are to pre Mining & Smelling Co., defendant In 1:30 to 4:30 o'clock.
ous hot springs of Jeme, N. M.
Ada M. P.lttner.
St.
stage
A cook ul once,
side In the order of their length o1 said cause. In and to the following de- WANTED
good
leaves Albuquerque p. o. d
WANTED Rooms
wages. 1315 W. TIJeras. or uhone FOR SALE Hutcmng eggs, Willie; FOR RENT Seven-rooexcept Sundays at 5 a. m. For r
rcrvlce.
scribed property,
mod.r'
Pekln ducka and 8. C. Brown Leg- - j house, gas range, steam
or
any
other Information call el
Special trains today brought fror
by
day, week or
Boarders
heat. Cor- WANTED
The Lone Star Mining Clulm.
hours. L. B. Stephen. Hnlverslty IIUI. ner Central and Walter. Applv
Phone 1206W or 758 or write
the southwest delegates who had
621 South First t.
F
month.
in?
The Iron Duke Mining Claim,
Gavino Garcia. Prop., p. o. Bog
i
FOR SALEMisrellaoeoi:i.
SALE Twenty thoroughbred Walter.
FOR
fcmbled at Kansas City and from N. n
WANTED
Room with sleeping porch Albuquerque.
The Providence Mining Claim,
N. M
Rhodo Island Red hens, rose and
England delegates who had a'soruM
dlsposlgood
elderly
roupln
of
with
The James Fisk Mining Claim,
FOR
$J7
RENT
i
single comb. James Skinner, 608 S.
SALE .;...( buggy v, .,.
in New York.
"
-J
ii..,.
well
''-''r
all
of which said mining claims are
ftirnlvh'd
j
I", i v,,ir .1
t
Arn... Phone ir,fi9W.
Among the twenty-flv- .
r ..rr. ,,
porches. hnM
il.SANTA FE TIME TABLE
situate, lying and being in the Silver
,
la Miss Italia
t
WANTED MONEY
FOlt SALE French noodle, 5 months shade, gas. etc
Onillm'
Hill mining district. In the county of i lI i'l.W HI Vr.ilis fi r r
ti1rr
Tyiev
r'ti-Rome, a grand daughter of the Hum ,i
o''d
petj
No.
old; fine
Co.. Jfl.
cheap. Address
M. Moore Realtv
'Htro and Rate of New Mexico, which 'lol.i A7 ph ,ne 144
WANTED
$1,500 snd $2,500, at H per
20, Journal.
liberator.
I will sell to the highest bidder for
RENT $37.505-- 1 ooms and
iron
FOR SALE one white enamel lined. BAUY
cent on first mortgage of city propeggs for hatching
CHICKS
nd
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Crescent Hardware Company
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fctorra. Range. IIoum Furnishing floods. Cutlery, Tools, Iron Plpo.
Valve ami liftings. Plumblnjt, Heating, 11a and Ciper Work.
1 Kl.EPHO.N K 1
Silt W. CENTRAL AVE.

Eat the Popular Ice Cream.

j
i FILING
SHAW-WALKE-

Leading Fountains.

At All
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Matthew's Velvet Cream
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Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of
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Nothing
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EMPRESS FLOUR
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Otillup,
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$30 for one of our

Hart Schaffner & Marx
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fabrics, style,
fit and tailoring such as the average custom tailor can't
match. The economy of these goods is in what they are,
more than in what they cost,
all-wo-

Rbsenwald's

"Your Money Hack tt You
Want It."

Wholesalers of Everything

"

You'll pay $18, $20, $25,

r.

STRONG'S
Book Store

Charles Ilfeld Co,

ity and most of it for your money.

Bottle

Special

than

l

Well, it usually does, we're not asking you to economize, except the real economy of getting the best qual-

Today Only,
Regular 25c Size,

Arc mailt! to supply every demand, ", Place for Everything
find Everything In it Plucc."

TELEPHONE ORDERS, 420.

may not care to save the price difference between
and custom-tailore- d
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would rather not economize there; they think the economy shows,
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where ho will
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Ii

a frw
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which were
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good
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Simon "Stern

I

Hugh C, Calkins, supervisor of the order.
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One Mere Cask

Heinz Pure

I Strong Brothers

Apple Cider
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Graham's Cafe

Buy for Cash
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and Save Money

Richelieu

1

Cash Grocery
Every Day
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Attractive Business Wagons.
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Albuquerque Carriage Co.,
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SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Wash Dresses
and Rompers

I

r

The Best Place to Eat
THE HOME RESTAURANT
Wc. Gol.l ir
2.
TRY US
Next lo irnt Nsllioul lUink

OE CONVICTS

I

jCr.unty Clerk A. E. Walker, as
Directed by Commissioners,
Asks Governor for Twerty
Prisoners to Woik on Rads.
I

SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL

l
Veduing
Coffee
:10c
nu. is Pork nnd Means, 2 lis. . .I0o
Airship Standard Corn . ."
8 I'3c
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uv
(I
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1 1. .
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large and attractive assortment of wash dresses a:'d
rompers for the little ones has just been received.
A

Dresses
1

to II car

65c to $3.50 each
cites: made
of both Rlnjrham and

Pr.-,-rv-

Orrlllo

l ump

Gallup Lump
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Mot
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Rompers35c
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to $1.25 each
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Phone 235
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307 West Central.
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